CALENDAR OF EVENTS

4/3 - Friday
- Daffodil Day
- Movie 9 to 5
7:30p.m. Lib. Aud.  25¢

4/4 - Saturday
- Baseball Oakland City
1:00p.m. There
- Clean-up Campaign at Allison
2:00p.m.

4/5 - Sunday
- Spring Recital
2:00p.m. Marian Hall Aud.
- Baseball Game Franklin
1:00p.m. Home
- Baseball Tri-State
1:00 p.m. Home
- Softball ICU
4:00p.m. There
- Student Board 9:00p.m.

4/6 - Monday
- Lunch and Learn
Film and Discussion
11:30a.m. Home Ec Lab
8:00p.m. Ministry Center
- Baseball Hanover
1:00p.m. at Batesville
- Softball Butler
1:00p.m. at Metrb
- Tennis Wabash
3:00p.m. Home
- ACS - SA
Noon Room 355
- Jerry Trumpey ’65

4/7 - Tuesday
- Lunch and Learn
Film and Discussion
11:30a.m. Home Ec Lab
8:00p.m. Ministry Center
- Baseball Tri-State
1:00 p.m. Home
- Softball ICU
4:00p.m. There
- Student Board 9:00p.m.

4/8 - Wednesday
- Board of Trustees Meeting
2:00p.m.
- Tennis Franklin
3:00p.m. There

4/9 - Thursday
- Baseball Hanover
1:00p.m. at Batesville
- Softball Butler
1:00p.m. at Metrb
- Tennis Wabash
3:00p.m. Home
- ACS - SA
Noon Room 355
- Jerry Trumpey ’65

NEWS

Poland — Poland’s Vice Premier Miechzyslaw Jagiełski is in pursuit of international aid for his crisis torn nation. He is seeking for both immediate and long-term assistance and the restructuring of Poland’s banking debts which total $3.1 billion. The Poles also ask for an additional $8 billion to help repay existing debts and to maintain weak industries.

The United States government is prepared to offer Poland emergency food aid and to reschedule debt repayments on the condition that the Polish government and trade unions attempt to avoid a clash.

The offer of grains and powdered milk as well as the re-scheduling of reparations. The offer was submitted to Jagiełski on Thursday, April 2nd, when he met with Vice President George Bush and Secretary of State Haig.

The independent union Solidarity cancelled its strike alert Wednesday, in hopes that it will be treated as a partner in new talks with the government.

Meanwhile, Soviet-led Warsaw Pact troops were reported preparing for “new battle exercises” in and around Poland.

Space Shuttle — Top space agency officials reviewed preparations for the launch of America’s space shuttle fleet, the Columbia. The space shuttle is expected to clear for take-off at 6:50am EST Friday, April 10th. The Columbia is the first of at least four shuttles planned. The other spaceships are in various stages of construction.

Nicaragua — The Reagan administration informed Congress that it has decided to stop U.S. financial aid to the Nicaraguan government.

The President has determined that the government of Nicaragua is ‘aiding and abetting’ violence in another country – El Salvador. Under the law, the U.S. aid program must end.

Draft — The Selective Service System wants to start a program (limited) to screen out potential draftees who have permanent physical or mental disabilities. Those with conditions making them unsuitable for military service could request a classification form from the Selective Service which would exempt them from any further steps in the draft call-up system.

Social Security — The Senate rejected a move to hold down future increases in Social Security and other retirement benefits. The vote was 86 to 12. Mr. Reagan has made it clear that he does not favor altering the current Social Security cost of living adjustments. The Cost of Living proposal would have limited future increases in Social Security, military and civil service retirements, Veteran’s Pension and Railroad Retirements. The proposal would have cut the budget by $13million.

Those who refuse to support and defend a state have no claim to protection by that state. Killing an anarchist or a pacifist should not be defined as murder in a legalistic sense. The offense against the state, if any, should be “Using deadly weapons inside city limits,” or “Creating a traffic hazard,” or “Endangering bystanders,” or other misdemeanor.

However, the state may reasonably place a closed season on these exotic asocial animals whenever they are endangered of becoming extinct.

—Robert A. Heinlein—

Education is the instruction of the intellect in the laws of Nature, under which name I include not merely things and their forces, but men and their ways; and the fashioning of the affections and of the will into an earnest and loving desire to move in harmony with those laws.

—T.H. Huxley—
AGAIN AND AGAIN AND AGAIN...

Yes, it's happening again. Cars both in the 30th street parking lot and the one near the swimming pool are being broken into. Shaking, shaky Marian security system is beaten once again. While the victors are partying, the victims are struggling - wondering what to do. Well, strengthen the system of security. That's what should be done immediately. One security person for the entire 114 acres is suicidal. What can you expect from one person? He is no Superman, she is no Wonderwoman. In my humble opinion, Marian College needs a basic minimum of three security persons. One for Marian Hall and Allison, one for Clare Hall and the Convent, and one for Doyle, Stokely and the library. At a time when Marian is thinking in terms of computers and new buildings, it is pertinent that the administration beef up the security system on campus. And, of course, see that they do their job well.

-NEEL

*****************************************************************************

THEATRE TICKETS

Attention theatre fans!!! Next year, TAG is sponsoring season tickets for the six productions at the Christian Theological Seminary (CTS). The cost to you will be $9.00 with TAG picking up the other half. The deadline is April 10th. At that date you must pay your $9.00. If you are interested, let Dennis McC (5121), Page Philipp (504), Belinda Bowen or Denise Uhrig (521) know by that date.

Sincerely Yours,
Belinda Bowen

*****************************************************************************

ATTENTION: BUSINESS CLUB MEMBERS!

There will be a short meeting Tuesday, April 7th, at 10am. Please come because we'll be having elections for the next year, and will discuss our plans for the spring party. The meeting will be in the business office.

Denise Uhrig
Business Club Secretary

*****************************************************************************

CONGRATULATIONS...

To the new Clare Hall Board. The new board includes:

President: Maureen Delaney
Vice-President: Carol Bates
Secretary: Becky White
Treasurer: Judy Maurer
Social Planning: Sandy Phillips
Publicity: Cathy Malle
Dorm Safety and Improvement: Cathy Boyle

The past year's Board wishes you the best of luck and success in the coming year.

-3-

*****************************************************************************

PROM TICKETS

Prom tickets will go on sale Wednesday, April 1st in front of Marian Hall Auditorium. Seniors can pick theirs up free any time. They will be $7.00 a couple for Juniors.

Other days when tickets will be sold:

April 3 - Friday
6 - Monday
8 - Wednesday
9 - Thursday - Last Day

Prom is April 11th, 8-12 at the Sheraton West Hotel.

*****************************************************************************

FILM SERIES ON FAMILIES---OPEN TO ALL

Thinking about raising a family sooner or later? Or interested in working with young people? Then plan to attend the film on "Families" by the nationally known author John Powell. Millions of Americans have already benefitted from his TV series, "Free to be Me." The film on families will focus on the topic of "The Meaning of Life," and will be shown twice on Tuesday, April 7th, at 11:30 in Clare Hall Home Ec Room (bring your brown bag or cafeteria tray), and at 8pm in the Ministry Center in Clare Hall.

Everyone is welcome. Sponsored by Campus Ministry.

*****************************************************************************

CIA', PLO', IRS, SLA, SCLC, KGB, and now the CLF (CREATIVE LIBERAL FORCE)

To all those who aspire to greatness but need a vehicle to do so, try the CARBON. We are looking for a few good people who are interested in editing a tradition in weekly campus information. The job requires dedication, discretion, understanding and a creative liberal force. There is a guaranteed non-interventionist policy [only prior to publication, after which one must AVOID the consequences], freedom of the press and all that. In order to be considered as a serious prospect, we are requiring a training/orientation period to begin as soon as possible. Those who wish to compete for editorship must contact either of us personally within the week, by phone, a note under the Carbon Office door [across from the Cafe, next to the Student Board Office] or even through Drew Appleby [Carbon advisor, not caretaker to the editors].

Meg Higgins [rm. 106, ext. 506]
diana solar [rm. 109, ext. 509]

*****************************************************************************

If men were the automatons that behaviorists claim they are, the behaviorist psychologists could not have invented the amazing nonsense called "behaviorist psychology!" So they are wrong from scratch-- as clever and as wrong as phlogiston chemists.

--Robert Heinlein
SPECIAL PRAYER FOR EL SALVADOR

During the liturgy on Saturday evening, April 4, at 6:30, there will be special prayers offered for El Salvador's peace. You will be invited to sign, if you wish, a petition asking that arms not be sent to that Central American country. Please join us in prayer for our suffering brothers and sisters who are victims of war and violence.

***************************

THANK YOU

We thank you Fr. Bryan and each and every one of you present at the special mass offered last Saturday.

International club

CLEAN UP CAMPAIGN

In anticipation of the return of public tours of the Allison Mansion, the International Club will sponsor a two-hour cleanup campaign on Saturday, April 4th, starting at 2 p.m.

Focus of attention will be the outdoor area immediately surrounding the Allison Mansion, including sidewalks and possibly the St. Francis Colonnade. Raking, sweeping and bagging of leaves and debris will be accomplished.

If any students, faculty or staff members (Marian, ELS, IUPUI) are interested in helping, please show up in work clothes at the time stated above. Many hands will shorten the labors!

*****************************

VOLUNTEERS

Volunteers are needed for the Pre-School Program and Nature Walks at Eagle Creek Park. Volunteer for Tuesday and/or Thursday from 9:30 - 11:30. Call Marilyn Templeton at 839 - 3776.

*****************************

MOVIES

Lowe's
Raging Bull 1:50, 4:20, 7:00, 9:30
II - The Postman Always Rings Twice 12:35, 2:50, 5:05, 7:20, 9:40
III - Fear No Evil 2:10, 4:10, 6:10, 8:10, 10:10
IV - The Thief 12:40, 2:55, 5:15, 7:30, 9:50
Georgetown
Ordinary People 4:50, 7:15, 9:30. Sat. additional show 11:00
Speedway
Joni 2:00, 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
The Earthling 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Lafayette Square
I - Tess 1:30, 5:00, 8:30
II - Final Conflict 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:00
III - Final Exam 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
IV - Back Roads 1:30, 3:30, 5:30 7:45, 9:45
V - Hardly Working 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15

THE CLOWN!!

Come one, come all to Dr. Tutto's (alias Tim Trushaw) Famous Circus. We have the greatest show on earth with acts performed by Chris Tuell, Page Phillips and Mary Bates as well as a score of circus favorites.

That's how the billboards read for the upcoming children's show April 10 and 11. Friday at 7:00 p.m. and Saturday at 12:30 p.m. "The Clown" is a one-act musical for all ages.

Don't let a chance to experience the circus pass you by.

Come one, come all to The Clown

Dennis McQuilla

FOUND

A contact case with one contact in it was found at Doyle and is now patiently awaiting its owner at Doyle Hall Desk.

FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE!

The Friday night movie this week is "9 to 5" starring Dolly Parton, Jane Fonda and Lily Tomlin. The film is sponsored by the International Club. Voluntary donation is .25¢.

GET IN SHAPE FOR SUMMER!!!

Aerobic dance classes are now being offered every Tuesday and Thursday nights from 9pm to 10pm in the basement of Clare Hall. Exercise with fun and friends!

LIFE

Life what is it to you
Just a few years that You blew
Was it filled with loving and sharing
Did you spend it swearing or just not caring
Are there precious moments you wish to live again
Or just ragged fragments You hope to forget in the end
Are you looking forward to tomorrow with oncoming zest
Will it be dull and dim Like all the rest
Will you give it your Best=

Debra M. Harris